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Ron. Wm. B. McClure, PresidenttJtbigti•-eand T. J. M'cMilJan and William Boggs,

TRIAL':FOR. MURDER.t' t ttirlitwealth vs. WilliareLlickey, Indictmenttar tlrtrirodleged to havebeen committed in /hoot-illitpDector Forshes of Mc'Keesport, lathe monthFor September: •
l'•,'•.'i,Afeenw.•fi. 8. Magrair and F. C. Flanegin,1,- 11-P14019d 'on 'behalf of the Commonwealth—Ideeltri.:lll."'W. Black, and W. W. Irwin for the!detente:
I',"Ahtiost the what e day was occupied in empan-

• trials% a jury, and in the afternoon, H. S. Ma-;;grew Esq. opened the ease on behalf of the;Commonwealth.
t Dr. McCracken etworn,On the sixth of Sep-
ttember; I was milled to, examine the body ofirrederick L. Forsha, in McKeesport. Found

. jthstsmelt nail had, entered the left side, and
ithe heart, almost immediately. The part of the;duties which it entered, was the left ventricle,
peter the hose of the heart. Extracted the hall

- firm the pleura. This would nesessarily pre-y:hied death. A young physicitut of McKeesport
assisted me in making the post abater' examina-
tion.

(hoes-examined—The'bullet was a small one;
the coronerhas it in.his possession.

MOC4Of et. R. Hill 81901121—Wai present at
'thepoet martini examination of the body of
:Doctor Farah:, Found that the ball had pen-
:sit:rated the breast near the fifth rib, shatter-
'deg it, sued penetratiug the pleura, and left ven-
tricle if the heart, We Coned the ball be-
tween the eighth 61:11 ninth ribs. In my judg-

, mutt the wound was undoubtedly sufficient to
, produce death. I fleet saw the body fire min-

sites after the deceased ;was shot, I heard an
Alarm st the door, and as soon as I deemed, and
'crossed to where he lay, he wan dead. Mr.
James Morrison, was there, and the gentleman

- who keeps the drug. store- before which' he felt,
ldr. I:furnish,' and Mr. Moak, I think, though
X 'could notbe positive as to the last. The body
lwattlyiegan the crosswalk' which led to to the
'drag store.

A plot of the ground,was here exhibited.
1 Ire was lying in this position when I found
him. 'Felt his,pockets, and found a wallet, and
a commonpocket knife. A warrant was issued
for the arrest of Mr. Dickey, and we went and

• , msethim coming out of the house. Heacknowl-
edged that be bad shot 'Hu man, and said that
:he Intended togive himself np to the law, though

• luot till after soma of IN told him that he had
Ibetter, or enmething Atte that.. Ile admitted
lthstalso in the Magistrate's office, after which

• lwe'removed the body to a barber shop, in the
• :home that Mr.' Harrison lived in. We took it

lint., the front room. • I did not then make anl examituttion of the body.1 Cross-examined—Thiawas between twelve and,''One o'clock in the night. Was at home. then.—Iliad been absent prise to that time. Was Mr.I Miekey's family hsician. Mr. Peter Baker,iMe. Wolf the boropugy h conateble. and myself metthe defendant coming oat of William fieuter's{house Some of on told him that he had better,•s!vet himselfup. lie said that he was willing,ito do no. Don't recollect of his saying that he
h.• had been attacked. and shot Forsha in self dm

. !tiara- He said that hOried to shoot him in
'the arm to disable him. Heard part of what
occurred in the Jcistice'e ace. Did not hear

say that he.41.,38 afraid of his life from this
emu Forsha's violence. I was not in the office
all the time. Remember that he said his wife. _.
yeact sick thatnight,andlthat he was out hunt-

. logfor it Doetor. fie said that his wife was soalofttl:Utt night that she ira• not fit tostay alone,
suid that. he!would give himself nn in the morn-

' if they vomit up feC him. Dori:t recollect
of his saying that Foreha had pursued, and
Baulteihim. I don't recollect that he said the

' deceased had caught him twice, and torn his
Coat. Heard some conversation of this kind.
'bat don't know mho avidit. I, left the prisoner
la tho megittrate's °thee; and went to where the
body lay!. Thant were thee twelve or Owen

.• People lathe office. • Thisdeceasedwas sir feet
-714h—rather under six', feet. Mrs. Dickey'swee bad, though not In any danger of her

Sheivas laboring. Under no attack of dye-
' emery. When the defendaut was coming outof
Illmiter's, Wolf introduced the conversation. Iffeald he had better give himself.up. .Could not

thttt Mr. Peter Dvker was the first that
• „evoke tp Dickey. Mr. Wolf, I thinkrapoke first.
l'The gate of 'Mr. Hunter's house, is about sixty

eat from the building. The conversation
place there. I did not see Dickey till he:got close to the gate. Ile was advancing to it.

Mr. limiter has gonodown the river witha load
...of ploughs, and has been away for about six`.7-: mike. He is a Ilackarriith by trade:. Dickey
, leas, aloate•when wei ELM 'him. I auppose we
iwcre thefirst to communicate the fact of For-

. 'she's death. It was probably about one o'clock
,i.w.en we went to his honse. Ile naked us
yiltether "the man wits bad hart." fluth before
aid after he knew the man was dead, he ex-
.ressed bia readiness Ito' give himself up. lie

"told me that he had been looking for ma that
'night, and my.folks told me that ho had been
there .tioor three times. Dickey made the

• trout' workof wagona and Hunter ironed them.
Exiinination in chief resumed—Think Wolf,

t echo to the borough constable, said how do youdn,Ml. Diokey; they- shook hinds. Wolf then
laid that be had a warrant fur him

William Honaish s worn—About the middle of
'the night, I heard some men talking on the
pavement before the hoUse. I rose. and looked
out, when saw two menbelow. I was in Doc-
tor Penny's office abbve the drug store. Tho. .

; Virst thing I asked them what they were fighting
Zifitr. Then I told them to quit their fighting,
sand they made me no answer. The trot thing

:;that Ibeard said, Mr; Hickey said to Kariba,
g.yroil.. i.re what I said you were."

i„Thin was after I had spoken to them. Knew
Farah& by his voice. The first thing that I then

„' saw; was, as Ioupponed, Farah& kicking Dickey._
,gDiekey.said thrit's enoughof Hist, l'orsha. and
iistepped two, or three steps sway, and For-

followod him, Pomba asked Dickey wheth-
?:ger he still said.he was what he raid he was, and
-.'flnlokey said he did, nod repeated it. , I spoke
'';o Farah's, and sliced him if he was Doctor~torahs. Heturned round, nod ssid ho was, and

lked about sit or eight feet, in a different di-
,„;'.notion from where Die'key WM standing towards

21farket Street. I asked him,
--

who itwas ho was
, Ifighting with. Ile said thillson of a---.
••Dickey Iasked him what he intended to whip

.",ihins -for. Ito said that he had a small bill
:,:eigainet Dickey, arid he presented it,and Dickey
:iblackparded him. Dickey said something et

the time, which II could not distinctly under-
'..3,stand. Foraba answered I kicked you, but Ii. did not strike you 1 ens a sick man but I can
...... whip you Dickey Said something more which I

..,,,t=d not understand, the latter part of which
"you are •what I said you were": Pomba

•:-:• says, "do you say so" and, run towards him.
1- The fiat thing after that, was the firing the pis-
-otoL Both parties,were within my view, all the
Ohne. Forabe:e back was towards me, hot Isop.

• , pose he was three or four feet off,•when the pie;
~.c. l was.fired. Believe I heard Dickey say, when'

pose

, arab% was half way towards him to stand off-
' "'JIM' his distruice. Nothing else thst f beard'•:-?;?iwas said: After tho pistol was fired, Ferrite ran

''.:a':. ,and said that ho was murdered, and that Dickeynd
hie murderer. .Forshawas not armed far-

X,ither than havinga cane, ' As he, started to ran

,:itawards •Dickey, I beard .something drop, hot
.-,. could not say that it wits the cane. Cross ex-

, amine& - Had been Inbed got up sad , pot myi?.ahead out of the RilOdOW. I epoke first. Knew
;' tForthis„'lnd not Dickey. • My fleet question,was
"•'lwhafwere they, fighting' about, Did not see

•::: iDiakejiattempt 'to strike, ;a blow. He sold to
"Fonelta. yon are what I said you were. , They
;wets close together, probably one or two feet!ispart.' Think 1 saw Pomba kick Dickey. That
;;WWI my opinion then. Saw Forsha make a mo-
4titut as Iftokick him. Dickey did not resist,
..and started to retreat errand a post Ile must

• thin walked about fifteen or aiiteen feet For=
: ;esand I were talking while Lickey was going
(away..l,Liked him why he wanted towhip him.Itwas natural for meto suppose he wanted totwhip him for he had made a demonstration to

/do wt. There was no violence on the part 'of
Dickey. Foreha said that he' had a small hilt

• • spinet him, and that be presented itand be black'guarded Mau:though he was snick men he couldwhip Dickey. Dickey wns 14 or 14 fent from
iwhere Foraha kicked him.' Think that Forsha
ibad his cane in his right hand. Dickey epokeivory low, and Fondle vcryloutl. Did not ace the

' !slightest attempt deDickeys psrt to assault For-
' ,sha, until the filling the pistol. It was light

!. fenough for me topee whetherthe thing that fell
iform Forsha, was a cane or not, If my atteation
'hadbeen directejto it They were them be-

. !tureen 80 and 40 riot.rtpall. "It took Fondle near
" Is minute toreach Dickey. When he first start-
_ ;edha: ran {with great 'force. When he first

i started, be said "do you arty en," Rod that was
;the list thing I beard till ho was ehot. Dickey

said "stand oil" or "keep your distance" and
those were the last words 1 heard himare. .11e

' did not say to Fondue, "you hare beaten metwice
t to night. and I want, you to •leave me alone".
i Dont know 'that Foralia had a sword osne. When

• 31 saw Forsha kick Dkkey, I laughed. ~'1
. Doctor mil recalled-1 was in *house from,
..- alto o'Clock"till, the time I was called by this

disturbance. - •Tt
William blink sworn—Reside in M'KeesPort,

' too the Diamond, adjoining the drug store. ' The
„I Deist thing I know about it, I beard tome loud

I letalking on the street, went to the window and
fi lookird out—saw a person walking stone on the
.:`, side walk, arid at the some time heard Mr. Ifor•'?,nieh hag', Doctor Ferrate, is that you. The per.
--; eon who watt walking stopped undermy window.

'?? The, answer toldr. Ifontreh was yes ; Mr. 1101t-
ninli then asked who are you fighting. or nuke..

. riling ' with? Hesaid it was that fusing some
oathe) of Dickey; saidbe, "be owed me a small

-;;pill. and I presented it,when he Insulted (or
-,.....iblicalvarded,I muitiMzerMin) me. . Ttio forr

bill, andrefused the goad money, and he gave
up the hone; he showed Squire Hartz a pistol;
he remarked he was always prepared in case be
was attacked.

Oross-examinedi—Was warned by John Nie-
man, a livery etable keeper, that he carried
weapons; was warned. by others.

John Dravo, Sworn—Reside in McKeesport:
had some slightacquaintance with Dr. Forehm
his reputed character was that of a violent and
dangerous man; Forsha had been there about
six months; it was a general impression that
he was a violent and dangerotts--man.

Morris Roberts, re-called—Never heard any-
thingagainst Foraha's character, 'till thisaffair;
I wee in Mr. Zenn'a shop, one day, and saw
Forelm with a revolver; he said to was in the
habit of travelling a goad deal, and carried the
pistol to protect himself from robbers.

A. Jackson Brown, sworn —Knew Dr. Fornha
by sight ;',neighbors -generally thoughthim row-
dyish and quarrelsome; beard it repeatedly,
that he was in the habit of being on sprees;
from all with whom I have conversed, the con-
clusion has been that ho was a dangerous man.

James West, Sworn—Knew Dr. Foralia; have
been in his company; I never heard anything
against hie character, rave his keeping a disor-
derly house; I arrested him once for an as-
sault and battery on a woman; I was aware Ile
Pomba carried arms.

Aaron Crawford—Had heard some things de•
rogatory to'Dr. Foraha's character MY a man of
peace; have seen him with a revolver; said he.
was possessed of a cent of arms, hiving a bo-
som, dirk and a sword cane: told witness that be-
fore he would suffer a man to insult him, he
would put a hall through him.

Dr. Hill (re-called) testified to the dangerous
character of Dr. Pursuit,

Hugh Alexander considered Dr Fortdia ra-
ther a dangerous Man; nod that the people in
the town [lll regarded him; heard Forsha say
that had ho hod his revolver with him, when
Sam Baker struck him with a brick, the night
before, he would have given him lain quirt..

Samuel Clark also considered him a violent
and dangerous man, and he IF-s reported to go
armed: have seen him with a pistol.

David Spielman knew he bad a pistol, and
heard him say ho was keeping it for Sam Baker,
if he would cut up any more.

The Court here adjourned, and met again at
seven o'clock, when several witnesses were ex-
amined, whose evidence was unimportant. It
was proved that Dr. Eureka had carried a re-
volver for ash,' time, hutevidence was adduced
on behalf of the prosecution, to show that. Un-

der the circumstances, he wasjustifialde When
wo left the Court-room, at half past ten
P. M., W. W. Irwin, Esq was addressing the

I{ooll. MIRE.T.D.—A man POP arrested
last night by Mr. Frances i'mley, proprietor
ofa clothing store in thincity, while ho was in
the tot of robbing a person who was into:sent -
oil, at the corner of Mom! nnil Wine, streets

GAS IN rue 'Cori, House —Last night the
room of the Court of Oyer and Terminer, was
ttl,minatedby six miserable tallow candles, which
only served to "render darkness risible," on
a previous night session, Judge McClure, in
view of the danger attending an roil front the
Court !louse, awing to the darkness mid steep
steps, warned the jurors and spectators tobe
cautious, as a fatal nceident had_ occurred a few
evenings before. We presume, however, that
the County Commissioners will introduce gas
into the Court House, in a Short time, in arm',

dance with the instructionsof the two last Grand
Juries.

C011111,1.11. —Not a tingle offender wet
committed to prison yesterday, try any of our
711agiatrates, charted with a higher crime thou
vagrancy.
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son that had stopped, said, well Foram you
are what I said you were. Forshit said, do you
say so, and he said some other things that I
didn't hear, because I turned my head to listen
toa question from my wife; and then Forsha
came towards him. Heard him drop his cane,
and he slacked hie pace as he came near Dickey.
He was running when he started. Mr. Dickey
said to him "now keep your distance" and im-
mediately raised his band and fired. Foreha
then put his hands to his breast—let two or
three Jinni= outof him and said "that be was
murdered—that he was a dead moo, and Dicky"
—I heard no-more because I left the window to
go down stain. • Forsha was ten or twelve feet
from Dickey when be dropped hieratic and was

i not six feet distant when ha woe shot. They were
In front of my house when the shooting took
place. The time which elapsed between the
warning Dicky gave and the shot was very short.
It was almost immediately. I saw the pistol.—
I thenwent down. They both turned after the
fire, nod Dickey was not there when I got down.
One of my young men picked up the cane, which
was a hickory with a crooked head. This was
a quarter post irtefte.

Cross etsmined—Forsha called Dickey a --

of a ---. I inferred from what he said that
he had presented his bill just then. Saw no
violence on the port of Dickey until thefiring.
When I first' saw Perish, he was runningrapid-
ly. .1 heard him before I .now him. Judge be
was angry. It was a very light night. Woo
not cloudy. When (first looked out, Dicky was
walking along iu front of my house. Forehn
was by the drug store, talking to llornish --

Think it was hardly a minute until Forsha fol-
lowed him. Dickey turned round and stood

Forrba 'had answered Ilornish's question.
He was walking past my bowie when I first saw
him. When Hanish asked the question, Dickey
turned round and faced Forsha. Did not see
Forsha have k hold of Dickey,

The Court then adjourned until nine o'clock
this morning.

SECOND DAT
William 8., Parker sworn-1 heard several

persons walking down Market street I atippos•
ed, by the noise, they were quarrelling, el-fight-
ing. I went to the door of my own dwelling
house, near the drug store. When I went to
the corner, I saw a hat lying there, and after-
ward, lorsha came and picked it op. I heard
the man who was leaning against the poit (Dick-
ey) say, Forsha stand off, you have followed ma
far enough. Forsho said he had not struck,but he hail kicked him—l then heard Flemish
call to Forsha, out of the window, and ask who
he was fighting with. Fondle, said it In. Dick-
ey, the son of a --: that he owed him n
small bill which he he had naked him for, and
he had insultedhim. Heard the person who wax
with Forsbn, make some reply, but I could not
understand the words. When. he spoke Foreha
became very much enraged-:a-threw down his
cane, and ran towards him.The next thing Iheard was, the report of Forsha then
cried that hews shot, and also added that
Dickey was his murderer. Ile then rau on to
Market street, and fell opposite:Mr. ?tong's door.
I saw the cane after - it was picked up. It was
a hickory cane, with a crookedhead.

Groes.examined—llearil Dickey tell Forsha,
to keep away from him. that ho had followed
him far enough. Saw no violence on the partof Dickey. After Forela had picked up hie hat,
and ran nt him, Dickey turned one Way and For-
eha another. For:iliaAppeared to he very much
enraged and frantic.

Heard Hornish laughing very heartily; the
laughingoccurred after the first assault. For.
she ran withgreat violence toward Dickey; did
Oct hear cne word of iusult pace Dickey's lips,
while I was there; he did not appear to try to
get away from Forsha; Forsha appeared more
excited after Dickey's last remarks; it was about
midnight; it was a clear night.

A Atwater met Dickey neatday,who (in answer
to his questious,) said the shot was fired from
Atwater's pistol, which he had been carrying
because “these fellows had been bullying him,
and be intended they should do it no More."
Thought his eon loaned Dickey the pistol. Dick-
ey was formerly a constable.

John Stely. sworn—Saw the parties in thiat
occurrence on market street near Monk's dtalg
store; think it was twenty minutes before the
firing of the pistol; I spoke to both Dickey and
Forsha as I passed; Forth& named me; don'trecollect that Dickey did; I passed on to the
middle of the Diamond where my business call-
ed me; heard the voices of twolven, but did not
know what they said; recollect hut one espres-
siert, "Stand oil or keep your distance," then
followed the report of the pistol.

Coroner Arthurs testified to haring held an
inquest on ♦deceased; defendant was not pres-
ent

• Samuel W. Fondle, father of deceased, stated
he tied been subject to oboe it
would take four or five persons to hold him.

Morris Roberts, sworn—Was acquainted with
orsha; boarded at flarrieons; he was sick for

some time previous to being that; he had n
spasm of eight hours duration; saw him at the
lecture the evening he was shot; he was lying
on a bench; asked him how he was; slid he was a
little better.

Tho testimony (or the prosecution here
closed and W. W. Irwin Esq., °paned for the
defence.

James Ryan, sworn—,Enw Dickey at Dr: Ifill'e
edhes on the night of the oecurrouce; he conic
there two or three times, between the hours of
eight and 'ten o'clock; he wished to see the
Doctor.

Frederick Mpak,swore--Reside inM'Keexport,
Dickey came into my house about nine o'clock;
said he was bunting for the iDoctor; be staid in
the house about an hour; Forsha came into the
hociso afterwards: they were there together, they
aypeared tobe very friendly in their conversa-
tion; they drank together. Foreha asked Dick-
ey todrink several times: be said no; said, Dick-
ey.l want to pay you that little bill I owe you,
how much is it? Forshareplied two dollar. and a
few cents; Dickey then said, "that medicine did
not do me any good;" .Forehe said it wee not one
min ina hundred that it did not help. I then
left them: they were very friendly; Dickey com-
plained of being sick, that be had the rheuma-
tism, •Forsha also said he Was notwell; I abut
up my house near eleven,o'clock.

Wet. &bomb, sworn—lteelde in itl'Keeeport;
saw Fersha on the night in question,' between
my house and Mr. Munk's. I heard some loud
talk while in my room, and came out on the
porch and saw who they were; I beard them
quarrelling about a little bill owed to Forsha by
Dickey; the bill was for medicines, Penh, talk-

ed veryangrily; ho called Dickey a
eon of aMr. Dickey wanted to go up
street; Forehaloid hie hands on or caught him
by the shoulder and called him a coward; Dick-
said he was not; Dickey attempted tolift the
Doctor's band off him; deceased said not to lift
ale head off oi KS would hithim: prisoner quit
resisting; deceased mid be wee not himself, but
he could whip prisoner. He said to_prieoner,
"didn't I use you well?" prisoner said "yea;"
"didn't you come to my house at midnight for
medicine?" "yes;" "I,gave you medicine," said
he Doctor, "worth $3 00, and only charged

you $2 for it;".dickey said, "don't talk .10 loud,
people Will bear you; let us reason the ease:"
the Doctor,aaid he "didn't care -a d—m who
heard hick he had money to pay hie way;
he didn't care fur any one save the Almighty."
Witness heard two persona coming down street,
but did not look who .they were; they moved
away from the spat where he first saw them;
he went into hi' room, and they were talking
civilly and quietly together First saw them
between eleven and twelve o'clock—it might
have been Meek minutes afar that he heard the
pistol go off, around the other corner; Dickey
tried toget away from the Doctor two or three
times.,
,-Perry Baker eardro--Saw'Dickey about eight

o'clock the evening of the murder; I was sitting
on a box in front of my. store is conversation
with another man; Dickey came up and asked if
Dr. Marshall was there; knew Forel, slightly;
hale heard that Pomba carried weapons; never
saw him have any weapons myself.

James Huey sworn—fled but little acquain-
tance with Forsha; never heard much concer-
ning him, until after this affair; recollect a cir-
=titmice in which. Farah& was veryangry; Fer-
ran nod a young tuna named Thompson came in-
to my office one night vary late; Forsha was an-
gry; he said some one had insulted his family;
saw him wiih a sword cane; the persons were
Samuel Baker and a young man named Foy.

John F. %kelt mom—Went to arrest Dickey
the night of the murder, In company with Mr.
Baker, Mr. Hoffman, and Dr. Hill; met Dickey
at the gate- of Mr. Hunter's residence; asked
him how do you do; think I shook- hands with
him; told hint I wanted him togo up to tho office;
said he would like togo and tell his wife where
he was first; took him to the 'Squire's office;•
saw him the nest morning at Mullen's corner;

e was talking with &man; he had a basket
withsome meat in it; he.did not manifest any
attempt toescape; think be could have escaped
had he wanted to the night he was nailer ar-
rest.

JamesDougherty sworn—Am it constable of
Itlt:Kee:molt recollect the •nieht. of Feisim's
death; flrsittaw Dickey in• the office; took him
tohis residence and remained withhim all night;
he did not make any attempt to escape; had two
warrants ih my posseas+u for Dr. Forego; one
for selling liquor.

George!Kenn, Sworn—Knew Forsba. Saw •
him with a revolver, in my shop: I am a shoe-
maker; Mepulled the revolver out of his pocket
and showed it to me ; he, told me he carried the
revolver for Slim Baker *and Jim Foy, who had
abased his wife; he said he would'uthave his•
'wife, abused; be also bad a sword cane; haveseen him carry the carry the cane in the streets.

Robert Holmes, Sworo—Am a constable; hare
seen Pomba twice; first saw him laXast itirat•
Ingham; he came there to hue lona, and
paemed a hundred dollar bill; I went tosee him
at IdelCeeeport, at the request of'Esq.Marts,,Wisput otiturtitard;that he was is the habit.
of oarying weapons ; I got hint to take back the
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PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.
WAsittistiTON, Dec. S.

Spots .The Senate met at 12 o'clock to-day
pursuant to adjournment.

klessra Baldwin, Rusk, Butler, Rhett, Ball,
and Downes, appeared and took their seats.

Mr. Underwood presented petitions from eiti-
ten, of Pdousylvania, Missouri, Indians, Ver-
mont, Delaware, Alabama. and New Jersey,
netting forth that the memorialists are agrieved
by the elections of Chaplains for Congress, and
for the land and naval service; and they therefore
pray that those obnoxious officers be dispeosed
with. The petition wan laid nn the table, until
the committees be appointed.

Mr. Bright said that time would he saved if
the Senate would suspend the rule, which
required the committees to Le chosen by bal-
lot. Ile moved to simpen,l the rule, and no ob-
jection being made it was agreed to.

Mr. Bright then sent up to the !'hair a lint of
the Oenietitters, mol muvrA that 'Let Le ,feelered
elected, 'which moilon wa,. agreed to.

Mr. Gwynn presented several joint resolutions
of the California Legislature in relation to vari-
ous improvements in that State.

Mr. John Davis presented it petition from
Judge Crunch of the Supreme effort, asking,
that on account of his age and infirmities, he he
relieved from the duty of serving appeals from
the decision fif the Commissioner of patents.

Mr. Dornes presented a petition from Mr.
Secant, District Attorney of New Orleans, ask•
ing for certain e,atra allowances.

Mr. Miller per tinned petitions front citizens
of New Jersey, fir an amendment of the patent
laws, so as to protect American Inventors from
the invasion of theirrights by Canadians.

Mr. Shell: gore notice of o Inll to indemnify
South Carolina for moneys expended. mid et-
ponmen incurred in the war mVtt, the Seminole

A large nurnter or petitions were present-
ed, and others withdrawn from the files, after
which,

(Ir. Bright gore notice that he would more
to-morrow, that dig role, he amended by pro-
viding thnt tlio Secretary. Sergeant at Anus, unit
Door-Keeper of the Senate tie chosen on the
third Monday in December, in the first tirs4iati
of each Citogreas.

On motion of Mr. Gwynn, the hill establish.
ing a branch mint in Californm ran referred to
the I 'iunAttee on Finarree

All the other lolls on the Preeidnuen table
were then appropriately referred

Mr. Dull gave online of a resolution reituent-
ing the Prenident of the United States to open
a correspondence with the Pr.-nide:it of France,
the ohjeet of which shall be the lateen:ton to
Atulei Katter. [Laughter I

The resatutton of Mr Gwynn, calling for the
cerr,potlenve from Mr. Niles, late Unorge
AlLiire to Satthotti, on the subject of IL ship ea_
uul to unite 010 Ellin. of the Atlantic with the
Dieifie r art, w, then taken up, otol, after
ROMP ilineinetiou iolopted.

!Dr Hide'', resolution, providing for tho elee-
tion of Chaplet/1s for the two' houres wan Itcn
Inked up aml agreed to.

The joint resolution making land warrant,
niatitiatle, ieferreil the proper •can
mines

r. bill evilitig tie pis!,
lit InoJe to tie 01 their be-
hug given withwit cent tO uatuxl velliers which

rtiferrsiii.
Mr. II,d 1er then introlorml two hilk, grant

iug tar lisetromt purr,-
gen.

MT. Seward Introduced hen joint Trenton,n

weltentolou kosiuth to the Nationsl \lrtropoli•.
Ile u•hed that it might Trod a ',Crowd tune now
for tar purporen of noting it.

The Chair required the unanimous moment if
the :4eunte.

Alt,ers Berrien and I tomena moved to lay the
resolution over, a Lich VW. agreed to

Nlr Shields iistrieluerd a resolution, which he
intruded to no.ve as on anietolionnt to the rent.-

tattoo of .%Ir snworil, preaoling that a eointitii-
tee of throe Stbators be appointed by the I lutir
to introduce Louis bou•iiili to the Senate of tho
United States. Ile said the se course was
pursued in ti, ease

aut
E,L:b branch

or t'oogresreceived him venerably Ile pro-
pound now to adopt a uluillar course for the re-
ception of Kousuth Ile was now like Furst of
the nation, and if it 111.11,1 tbleaded to treat hint
courteouuly. it •lairial tie done in a spirit of
eourtril at lentil he could see 110 intpuiprirty
in receiving Imo in the union, proposed. and
was sorry that the ro,olutinti of the Senator,
(MK Foote., Loki been witLthown. lie was sur-
prised, oleo, that the Stilettos Iron, Kentucky,
NI, Underwood, hail objc.tekl to that resolution.
to no pain id
euthusisaticalli received than in the old State of
Kentrulty.

Mr. Underwood dt.claimed hoeing any oljeo-
tion, personally, to the reception tf lansvuth,
&rla giving him a hearty coireor. What Le
had oijr-Uhrl to was, the Government doing any-
thing an ati tem.:talent. Ile oltyeeted to it, c
alder:tit. of the revolution at this time, and the
snlyect was aetuddlngly laid over.

Mr Clement. introduced a joint ret.olotion an-
tboriztng the President It it..hferthe (revel rank
of Lieut. General fortli-dingtudt ed miller;,ter-
cieev, which aav referred to the c.....totitee .
Nltlitary Struh-,

)Ir. 1.0111 1.. N ref,lutien declaring the Carnpro-
RIVIC 111.0.10.08 a definue ttettl. men: of slavery
atm tile& taken op.

met nt I I e'elm k,
when the Spenher tntroknee.Hhe Qin...ling en.
tnitteea, The folln wing: nee the Chairmen.f the

roreign Affairs, Mr Bliley, of Vai Weis and
lileane, Heston, of Alatatuia, Commeree, Sey-
moor or y. ; 'trrrtorie, flichardsim:

llama Ininici; Pantie Lands,
Hall; Poet ifflice. Wok; District of Culu ud,ia,
Ficklin; Judiciary, Revolutionary

inittaff,Attaire, Johnston, of
Arkansas; MiWary Affair', Bum Militia, Peet,
lee; Naval Affairs, Stanton, of Tr.; Ronde and
Canal", Robirison of In. ; Patent", Carter,

The re'olutiou from the Senate, for the elec•
tion of Chaplain" of the two llousre won the,/
taken up, and, after some uppneitioo agreed to.

The Mouse then proceeded to the election of
Clt:lain. The noftwelve candidate.candidate.werepresented. Afteramesfoor lintlehi, the Rer. F.
Morgan of ttio Methodist EideCopal
was elected.

The House then adjourned
Edo:Ata-31r llonotonorTesau, appeared to

day in bin neat
A number or petitions were preeented• among

them ono from eitiveus of New s.k. New Jets),
asking, Government to interfere in the cone 9f
Me. Thrustier, lately sent from /Puha to Spoiti,
under eentence of eight years /imprisonment.

Mr. Stockton eubmitted rbsoltitiot, calling
upon the President for infor ;Won ou the suh-
jecl.

Mr. Coss euhniitted sehother tesolution, net-
ling for itifortont• iiiiiiiiiiiiii the bring
into the steemer Prometheus by the Giltieh
vessel of war Expres, i iiravt,n Nienrsugua.—
Tile first was adapted—the latter lies over.

A bill wan iutrinbiord to conetruot a canal
around the Folk of Si Mary',

A bill to entabli.li a ❑ranch Mint in New
Vora won eutroduced.

Billsfor the relief of the widow?. of (letterer.,
Worth and Jon. McNeil: coil for Or improve-
Anent of the totvie:allett of the 1.14er
nippi; the taut of which. on °tenon or Mr. Dod-
ger, hang matte flie venial order of the day
for Wtolnenday, the l ilt Llrettudorr

The tienate then tong op the resolution e-
tenthng It welcome to Konnuth, the toubjeot run
ton lengthy dineunslont,ttrenn Minnie Poole,
Bernier), and when,.

EIZEII
Kossuth received severe! nonnuinoes to-day,

but doelintst to make spy engsgetueuts for the
present. .

A dispatch was eel-rived from the President,
stating, that be would be pleased to welcome
him to the Seat of fiovernusent, and desiring
to know when he intended wittiting Washington.
Kossuth replied that his movements were un-
c,grtaitt; and that it somewhat olouttifill
whether be would go to Washington et all. The
action of the Senate had made hie situation far
from agreeable, and circumstances would gov-
ern his future action.

Bonros, flea.
Hon. Caleb Cutting aim yeeterday elected

Mayor of New Buryport ; Richard Frothingbaru,
Dem. Mayor of Cliarleetnn, MA :Mull. Walker,Whig, Mayor of Roxbury. In Bolton, there
woo no election.

NEW" YORK MARKET.
AFPOTIT

NEw YORK, Deo 0.
Cotton—The market i 3 firm, with further malesof 4500 bedew
Floor—Sales, 7500 bids. at $4 12,ie4 31 for

State and western, and 54 1196.4 31 for (thin.
Orain--Sales, 1000 buabele Maryland redwheat, atlooc. per Int9hel. Sales, 2500 bwhelsmixed western corn at il2c , and 2500 buhshels

rye at74ic. per busheL
Provisions—Wee 300 Ws. MOT pork at

$lO 25 for mere; prime lard in bide. at Pic.Coffee—Sal. Of Itio at81c. per lb.
Now 011LEAS:i, Dec 0.

Floor—Hales 400 bids. at $3 75 per bid.
Provisions—Pork le declining with vairn of

new mesa at $lB 74, and if old of $lB 80 perbbl. Bacon is lower, with sales of old sides at
70., and of new at 'lie. per lb. Males prime
bid. lard at 7(irt7i, and of new, in kegs, HeS)per lb. Ideas Beef is dull at$l2; prime do at
$lO per bbl.

Whiskey—Sales 00011619. at 18c. per gallonMclnnes—Saha2000 bbla at 2:11e. per gal.

CINCINNATI MARKET.
CINCTIMATI, Dec. 9.

Floor—The market is firm. with a good de-
mand. Bales 2000 Mita at fill:cc:3,o3 ? WA.

Whiskey—Sales at Ifti(i4llle? gallon.
I Cheese—Sales 1000 boien at q ?llogs—.The market Is firm, with sales of 4qoo

head at 41,50604.57)? 100.
Prorisiona--Bates .300 Ude, mess pork at $l2

-r? hhl.
Spirits Turpentine--Sales at 50c 1,4 gallon.
Molasses—Salem at :306,:12c • gallon
Other articles are generally without change.
The river has fallen 8 inches since last re

pnrt.
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CHICAGO AND PEORIA.
THOMAS HALE
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VII • ILLINIII,.
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. Tran•hipturin,.. . ,
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pITTsl,ulO.l,l -AND CLEVELAND
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